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Nowadays, the loves among collage students are very prevail, and have emerged 
to be one of the main mental problems of the college students. This paper used the 
principles of the 3 dimensions of causality in the attribution theory of motivation and 
emotion, which had been written by the American psychologist--Bernard Weiner 
(1986, 1995, 2000) for reference. And, the questionnaires for the college students’ 
loves were designed. The method of attribution theory was adopted for researching 
and investigating to analyze the questionnaires. The contents of the paper included the 
characters of attribution, the emotion situation, the levels of the reliability to the loves, 
the expectation degree to the new loves, the contacts between different genders, and 
the expectation to the marriage. All of these are used for investigating in two groups-- 
the college students possessing with the loves, and the other group does not. The 
results are as follows： 
1．Among the reasons for the students’ loves and being together, the internal, 
stable and uncontrollable factors of the other are emphasized, including the characters, 
ability and the disposition, while the internal and stable factor of the self—character is 
emphasized at the same time. They pay great attention to being concerned by each 
other, which is internal, unstable and controllable. They will also accept each other if 
the “economic conditions” and the “family background” are acceptable. 
2．The college students who fall in love have more positive emotions than others. 
3．The students falling in love believe love more consistently than others. While 
there expectation for new love is unclear, and their aspirations for marriage is not 
obvious. 
4．Many students who don’t fall in love argue that there are many reasons for 
being separated. But most of them attribute it to the other, such as his/her disposition, 
ability and character, that is ascribed the caurses to the external, stable and 
uncontrollable factors for the other. And attributing to fate that is external, unstable 
and uncontrollable, and hold it in the most account, which shows the characteristics of 
egoism. 
5．Both of the positive and negative emotions exist in the students who do not 
fall in love. 














believe love. However, the rate of expectation for new love increased, while the rate 
of aspiration for love decreased. 
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20 世纪 60 年代大学对恋爱坚决说“不”。一入校门，学校守则上就明文规定：
上学期间不准谈恋爱。当时在学校谈恋爱可不仅是个人的私事，因为一旦学生谈
恋爱的苗头被发现，学校团组织立即会对当事人做思想工作，进行批评教育。20
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